### UCDC Winter 2020

**Monday Night Forums**

- **7:00 PM - MPR**
  - Food served at 6:40 PM
  - Bring your own plates/silverware
  - Every Monday 1/13 - 3/9 unless UCDC is closed

**Career Development Series**

- **Learn how to identify career strategies and network with professionals.**
- **Dates:** 2/2 (Room 210), 2/19 (Room 318), and 3/1 (Room 210)

**Real Talk Series**

- **8:15 PM - Room 1104**
  - Closed space for students of color to unwind on current events and experiences in DC.
  - **Dates:** 1/22, 2/12, 2/26, and 3/11

**Rainbow Roundtable**

- **8:15 PM - Room 1104**
  - Closed space for LGBTQ+ students to talk about their experiences in DC.
  - **Dates:** 1/13, 2/10, and 3/2
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- **1/5** Target Trip
- **1/6** - Orientation - Crash Course
- **1/8** Navigating Diversity in DC
- **1/9** Envision Your Vision
- **1/10** Ice Cream Palooza
- **1/12** Washington Monument - Monuments Tour
- **1/13** - MNF - Rainbow Roundtable
- **1/14** Mentorship Kick-Off
- **1/15** - Symphony Info Session
- **1/16** Intern Mixer - Real Talk
- **1/17** 1/18 1/19
- **1/20** Holiday
- **1/21** Symposium Info Session
- **1/22** Intern Mixer - Real Talk
- **1/23** MLP
- **1/24** 1/25 1/26
- **1/27** MNF
- **1/28** 1/29 - NPR Tour Networking Night
- **1/30** 1/31

**2/10:** RAD: Resident Appreciation Day: 8:00 AM - Lobby
**2/10:** Town Hall Meeting: 8:30 PM - 318
**2/11:** Coco and Cocoa: 9:00 PM - Auditorium
**2/12:** Midterm Internship Evaluation Due
**2/14:** Let's Taco 'Bout Sex: 7:00 PM - MPR
**2/15:** Therapy Fluffies: 12:00 PM - MPR
**2/17:** Presidents Day Holiday: UCDC OFFICES CLOSED
**2/18:** DIY Cupcakes: 8:00 PM - MPR
**2/19:** Origami Night: 8:00 PM - MPR

**2/22:** Philadelphia Field Trip: 6:30 AM - Lobby
**2/22:** American Indian Museum: 2:00 PM - Lobby
**2/27:** Town Hall Meeting: 9:30 PM - 318
**2/29:** Game Night: 6:00 PM - MPR

### Key:
- **Bolded events require pre-registration** (visit ucdc.edu/reslife-events).
- The clock symbol indicates a deadline.
- Italicized and underlined events are for UC students only.

---

**2/22:** Philadelphia Field Trip: 6:30 AM - Lobby
**2/22:** American Indian Museum: 2:00 PM - Lobby
**2/27:** Town Hall Meeting: 9:30 PM - 318
**2/29:** Game Night

**3/1:** Arlington Field Trip: 12:00 PM - Lobby

**3/4:** FPI Tour: 8:00 AM - Lobby

**3/4:** Ending on a High Note: 6:00 PM - Auditorium

**3/8:** DOO THE ZOO: 10:00 AM - Lobby

**3/11:** Final Internship Evaluation Due (Quarter Students)

**3/13:** Farewell Dinner: 6:00 PM - MPR

**3/14:** Quarter Students Move-Out by 1:00 PM